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> at roundabout, take 2nd exit and continue on Rue de Ransart > continue on Rue d’Heppignies > at roun-
dabout, take 1st exit on Rue Charles Lindbergh > continue on Rue Charles Lindbergh > continue on Rue
des Frères Wright > follow signs indicating car park P1 > turn left > entry of car park on the right.

 From the motorway A54/E420: take motorway A15/E42 in the direction of Liège > take exit Heppignies 
> follow Charleroi Airport > at roundabout, take 3rd exit > at roundabout, take 2nd exit and continue on
Rue de Ransart > continue on Rue d’Heppignies > at roundabout, take 1st exit onto Rue Charles Lindbergh
> continue on Rue Charles Lindbergh > follow signs indicating car park P1 > turn left > entry of car park
on the right.

GPS coordinates: 50.471984 / 4.475294 

  Map

GO THERE !

Quality in parkingwww.q-park-resa.fr

GO THERE!

Q-Park P1 Airport - Charleroi Brussels South

Adress: Rue Charles Lindbergh 6041 CHARLEROI BRUSSELS SOUTH

Max vehicle height: 1,90 m

Entrance /Exit: 24h/24, 7d/7

  Access to the car park 

 From the motorway A15/E42: exit Heppignies > follow Charleroi Airport > turn left onto Rue de Ransart 

Quality in parking

https://goo.gl/maps/aX1yH
http://www.q-park-resa.fr/en/


Battery Charger Shoe shine

Q-Park Process

The car park

The car park is situated in immediate proximity to the Airport Terminal of Brussels South Charleroi Airport 
and gives direct access to the departure hall. This multistory car park offers parking spaces on multiple le-
vels. A few steps from the car park, you will find the elevator which brings you to the departure hall where 
you can directly proceed to Check-In.

  Arrival at the car park

When you arrive at the car park entry barrier (at the time indicated of your reservation), present the QR 
code in front of the optical reader. The ticket corresponding to your order will be issued. Take your ticket 
and keep it with you, it will open the pedestrian access when you return to collect your vehicle. Park your 
vehicle where you wish.

  Leaving the car park

Insert your ticket in the automatic barrier machine to exit the car park. In the event of an early arrival and/
or late departure, you can pay the excess amount due at the automatic ticket machines or at the automatic 
barrier machine using your bank card, credit card, Maestro or Bancontact.

  POI nearby 

Charleroi Airport:  5 min (250 m)

  Services
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